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LEGAL PAPERS CAREFULLY DRA"N

The Xiobrara l;Urvr iias closed its

eighteenth year. A. Fry has con

Subscription. Price, $2.00
tw . ...

1 L. J. giiMiuona, . . . Editor.
v" Entered at the Harrixon post office as

ond class matter, v.
- r- wi-

trolled it during its entire existence ex

cept one week when some of his politi
cai enemies attempted to steal it. lie

. Thursday, Sept.. 1 1893.
f-c- Otlice in ('ii,-- t Hous Transacts aGeneralBankingBur;has always worked .or tl.e upbuilding of

NTHRA'-K-his town any county and should liave
HA.HIV-"- '

continued 'prosperity' for' many years to
H:iys Orders, County and Village Warrant

come.
NATIONAL REPUBLICAN .TICKET.

i . v .

i For President,
V, HKSJ.VMIX IIARRI),' ot'lmlMi.a.

For
WinT.ELAW.BEH),

of New Yoi'k.

The tooney the joint discussions be-

tween .Whitehead and Kern begin the

quicker the campaign wUl be over.

B. L SMl'CK,

Fashionable Barber & Hair Dresser.

'
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OPEN SUNDAr FROM 9 TO 12.
is oiti.r;:.razoks anu is..K,.;rT

SewiaK uuchires (leaned ar.J repaired.

One Marriagf Law fr the "..ule

fount rj.
Omaha W orld

More than once the recommendations

of tlie American Bar assoc iation have

been adopted by legislatures and by con-

gress. And one reconuuendation made

by tlie association this week in itsanuual

meeting at" Saratoga might well.be

adopted, and' sooner or later will 1.
Tiiis is the recommendation for uniform

laws governing marriage and divorce.

Tha subject is such an old one tliat even'
man and woniin must be acquainted
with the need of such uniformity. .J3ut

this knowledge of the need uu.'ortuni.te-l-

cannot create t'ae law, and as a result

abuses of. the marriage law are going ou

in tins country every day.

That the man who is married In one

state, is a single' man in another, uid

possibly a bigamit iu yet anotlier, it a

shameful
'

state of affairs. It las
a tendency to destroy all ..respect

for iajvl It makes a coui.:nual j.

It is necessarily an iuflueuce

for evil. Uniformity of lf-- ' upon id
matters might not be advisable in all

states of the Union, because the condi-

tions of various state;' n:ny;de..very dif-

ferent. Greater stringency may
needed iu some parts of the country than

others. Certain oHetce rjay be com-

mon in a certain climnte or among per-

sons of reckless tenqierament. such, for

example, as are to be found in bonier

districts, which are exceedingly infre-

quent in older and more settled com-

munities. Therefore uniform- - of all

statute law seems hardly possible in a

country so ful' of contrasts ai'd varying
conditions as' the I'nited States? But

marriage is the same the country over.

Its conditions are .the same, and the laws

governing it, and .the jienaltiesfor break-

ing these laws should lie uniform.
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Fi't t N tional Hank, Limoln.
Hank Cji.vi k r, (

Kern will iind that calamity howling
will not(be taken by the ieople for argu-
ment and iiat hii" 'opponent vjl produce

'midargumenus substantiated iiv iacis anu

figures which the present congressman
canaot overthrow. I all.(.;iv( : m' "

Interest Paid on Time DeThe Plattsniputk HaaVl thinks Frank

.lit im)jliciiii Stab: Ticket.
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I.ieutenaut Governor,

T. J. MAJOKS,
Secrotury of Statu,
JOHN f. AI.LKS.
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(, A. It. Ill MI'llliEY.

J. K. Fl.ETI'HEK. F. H. STHTI-.A-
.

J. I.. Strattw.Ireland's scheme is to be (ectel lieutenant-go-

vernor by alliance votes, and then
lake y.e governor's chair when Van Sioux County Lumber Co.

We Are tilWyrk goes to ':jshingtoii. There is a

great similarity in the schemes tiiat are
announced first by one side and then by
the other, and through them all shines
the evident, desire o yar. Wyck not to
be governor but senator. AM IliVr A STOCK Or UiHs

MAX! KAI Tl'HKK-- i of

Lumber, Lath and
Shingles.

AOood Supjily of Native I.miiVr
.Mwavs on llaii'l.
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MILL NEAR FIVE POINTS.

. Presidential Klerloro.
W.J. BROATCII,
I. M. RAYMOND,
ISAAt .WJI.KS,
E. IV 8,',YaJv,
11. P. Mfl.t.El!," I". IT HAS,

. 11. Jl. NETT I.ETON,
, CHAKl.tS JOHNSON,
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Ready to Supply the Wants of Peept

S I O U y COUNTt'oufrroRsimial

Pir ConprcHsman, nth District.
JAIES WHITEHEAK.

The placing of Tom. Majors on the
sUite ticket wi'U prove a drawing card
in the norU.west, for be is iyi.ch iietter
known in this part of jjie KUite than was
Mr. Tate, and has many personal friends
who wiJJ work liai-- for him wid the rest
of the ticket. The masses of the republi-
cans all over the state are highly pleased
over the selection of Majors and the re-

sult of the election will prove that the
committee made no mistake.

NORTH
lin the line of;

EASTWEST
All Sioux county needs is .k gel people

out here to see it The line lands, good

crops, cheap hiniber and free fuel do the

To (irow Full Wheat.

A writer in the Xdiruska Fanner has

the following to offer, which aUI 1e of Dry Goods, Groceries,
AS J

interest to our farmers:
For the benelit of those who have not

had exiverience in the culture of fall
wheat in this state the following points

The switclinien's strike at llutfalo, X.

Y., lias been declared off and the men
have sought to be in their

! .former posijLipn.s.
and Shoes, flats and

SOUTH
l'nrcliiio Ticket timt ('mi-i- n Yuiir Krcitlit

via the

F., E.&M. V.S.C.&P.
JtAIM(0liS.

il (I. BURT. Oeneral Manager.
K. C. Moi:i:iioi si:. J. IL Hi ihana,n,'

.Cyn'.l Ieight Ant. Ceii'l P:iss. ,gt.
OMAHA, NEB.

A riot occurred a few days ago a
Bussia, growing out of dissatis-

faction among the workmen in a steel
rail factory. A number of dwellings
were byrn.e.d, factories plundered and the
furnaces .were being- demolished by the
strikers when the military arrived. A

sharp battle occured in whiph a numlier
were killed, aid many wounde before

the riot was suppressed. The damage
done will require three months to repair.

compiled Irom the experiences oJ some
of the best growers of the cereaj are .pre-

sented:
1. Plow the ground early; jo August

if possible,. autT harrow thoiouhly at
once.

2. jkeep .down.lhe weeds and .volunteer
grain "so as to bave a goad clean sip-fac-

e

to prepa,re for the crop.
3. When ready to sow work the sur-

face with a disc or cutaway harrow ami

The cofdness between and Cleve-- :

land does not appear, to be disaj)p,earing
: at a very rapid rale, jvre J31aine will

take the stump for Harrison and Beid.
' That shows the relative conditions of the
' rjarties.

Clothing, etc.

Our Stock of Shelf and Heavythen with a fine tooth harrow make a

very fine seed bed.
4. When ready, sow September lOtli

ware is Complete and we Elto 20th, using to 90 pounds of good
clean seed per acre, with a press drill.

Tho avecUoe wages of labor in England
is 88.3 cents per day, while in the Unjted

' States it is $1.71, or nearly twice as
much. Does this look like the tariff is a
tax' on the g'orkingmanV Frankfort

, (Kans.) Bpq, .WAGONS antf
A carload of steel ingots consigned to Farm MachinekCarnegie steel works at Pittsburg was

Cholera is spreading rapidly in Russia
and all Europe is alarmed and stands in

dread of the disease. The plague is
within an hour's travel of London and
once having gained an entrance to that
city the death rte safp but be ter-

rible. The United gtates aijtliortities
are taking precautionary measures and

quarantine and disinfectant rules will be

rigidly enforced. The death rate of
those attacked by t))e disease in Russia
has been very high, few recovering on
whom the disease had fastened itself,
The prospects are that this year will be a

continuation of the famine in many dis-

tricts ijnd the sufferings, and loss of life

will roich an appalling figure.

B. E. liREWSTEIt, C. F. CoI'FKI-- ,

President. Vice I're-s-.

It H. CRISWOI.U, Cashier.

Commercial .Bank.

General Banking Business

TRANS A( TED. ,

Harhisok, .- - NKBKAKA

blown up wjij) dynafrtif a few days ago,
as it was standing just op.tgi.de tjie yards
of the company. Such acts cause the
masses to lose all sympathy with strikes.

- in Season.

11 there be tlie proer degree of mois-
ture in the soil or rainfall at or about
the equinox, and the (all be an open one,
the w ,$iix .ought jlo 'i'0.v 'so as to .cover
the ground.

Oniy one precaution ueed be taken and
that is to see that the wheat does not
get so forward as to tiller and joint. If
so the crop is spoiled. jBetter feed it off
with .calves .or sheep, or even horses to
prevent this or eyim mow it. In ordi-

nary years, how.ever, there is little or no
danger of this.

As to varieties to sow we can only say
that there are several that have done
well at the experiment station for two
years. The Hickman. Tuscan Iskuid.
Iron Clad, Extra Early Red, Landreths,
and one or two more, all seem to be
good growers and yield well. There lias
been some inquiry for seed of some of
these varieties from those who lave seen
them growing and who have admired
the crop. In conclusion we believe tliat
Nebraska can produce far more winter
wheat than is being grown here today
with little more exertion than now.

Our Prices are Qwn to the Lowest H;Wade Hampton says: "The alliance
i as a party lias been wiped out of the
) south."' Certainly. There is not a
I state in the south that would count a
i majority for the alliance ticket ij; mat- -

ters npt how niany votes it secured- -

j Inter Ocean.

6MSW0LD & C.1ARSTI

44 In A Rot
HUUBEBS AND ROVER

Have taken u First Awards at Interns!
includine Grand Prize at Paris Exposition. WJ

Word has been received from
Ingalls that he will be home from

Europe about Kept. . If he arrives nidincu anu ur imi ui wii". .jv. -

o.... ul - -J i

prior to that time he will sieak at Har

Governor McKinley is a shrewd and
level-heade- d judge pf political signs and

seasotg: Wben he declares, therefore,
' ivithout reservation after his long trip in
' the northwest that it will be solid for

Huw'son, every one can rely on it as no
1

hasty op reckless conclusion. Cleveland
- ((Jr,

W. E. Hitchcock has disposed Qf his
' interest in the Alliance Times to his
1 partner, H. J. Ellis, who will conduct
1 the papei in future, The Times has al-

ways been a good paper and has labored
' for the interest of Alliance and north-x- .

west Nebraska and we wish it continued
1 prosperity.

riott on the 14th. It is expected that he
will address the )eople during the State
Fair, which is to be held in Topeka from

duv wkii a ircpuuilioil 10
lose.

Send for latest art catalogue.
Agencies In all the principal cities
of the world, and in 400 American
towns. 400 more agents wanted.
Write for proposition.

THE HUMBER-ROVE- R

CYCLE CO.,

Dr. Leonhardt
Limits his practice to diseases of the

Nervous System,
(Su,di as Ixiss of Mejnory, Feeling, .Mo-

tion and Will-powe-

Cramps, Fits, Oen-
eral Nervousness, and all forms of
Neuralgia.)

HEART,
(A shown by Sliortness of Breath,

Pain, Palpitation, Fluttering and Xumli-nes- s
in region of the Heart.)

BLOOD,
.(Such as Skin Diseases, Ulcers, Exces-

sive Paleness or Retlnes.s of Uie IVe
Faintness, Uizziness, etc.)

CONSULTATION FREE'
ADDRESS WITH STAMP

DR. LEONHARDT
,4MW,; L"COLN, NEB.

thlsjmpcr.

Sept. 12 to 17. As the newsjiapers pub
lished that Senator Ingalls went abroad
to see for himself the condition of the
foreign laboring class and to ascertain
the effect of the McKinley law ujxm the
manufacturing establishments of Europe,
his first speech is awaited with a irreat

285 Wabash A, CHICAGO. A
WE SFii niRFPT wucdc rucor 10 ua iflCMT rnn CASH

deal of interest. Inter Ocean.i: i l

The fifth presidential ticket was named

Winter wheat in the eastern part of
the state is yielding from 25 to 40

bushels per acre while spring wheat is

yielding on an average less than one-ha- lf

that amount in the same localities
and with the same care and on
the same . quality of soil. It
does not take long io figure which is the
Vpore profitable for the farmers to grow.

at New York a few days ago bv the so
. - M v weu auaet Mac CAHSOA.)cialist labor party. Delegates were

The Western Stwkman and Cultivator,
publisljejj at Omalia, under date of Aug.
t"it), contains a roast of the F. E. & M.

V. railroad on acpount of the efforts of

that company to induce people to come
out on the harvest excursions. It says,
"There is not a quarter section of free

government land io Nebraska that will
furnish a living for anything more
domestic than the cayote." That is as
base a lie as the editor of that paper
could invent. The article goes on to
condemn the country, the churches,
schools, courts and society which are to
be found along the line of the F- - P- & M.

V. The article also states that "Out
here in Nebraska it is considered 'bad
business policy' to tell the truth about
some things." Tliat being the case the
editor of the Western Htocknum and Cvl-tivat-

can never be accused of pursuing
a "bad business policy" if the article in

question is a sample of his work. The F.
E. & M. V. townsite company is noted
for the indifference it shows in regard to
selling its lots and the conservative
policy of the company in regard to work-

ing for settlers is too well-know- n to need
comment. On examining the columns
of the Western Stockman and Cultivator
we find the advertisements of all the
railroads excepting the F. E. & M. V. so
it is safe to presume that for some dis-

honest or dishonorable trick the editor of
that paper has been blacklisted by that
company and does not get any mileage
and takes the method of attacking the
country to get even with the railroad.
If he would take a trip along the F. E. &
M. V. into northwest Nebraska he would
be able to learn how false his statements
were. He would find hundred of thous-

ands of acres of free government land
which only needs the help of the farmer
to make productive and wealth-producin- g

farms; he would find thousands of
people who have withstood the hardships
incident to the settlement of a new

country and are now on the high road of
prosperity; he would find flourishing
churches and school and a class of so-

ciety equal to that of any rural district
and few members of it would stoop to
sircti low uase misrepresentations as those
(mule in the article in question. A paper
which will attempt to retard the pros-

perity' of a large territory simply to get

mm m m .

t4 hj Prrtlf 1present from . Jive states and Simon
Wing, of Boston, . was nominated for
president and Charles H. Matchett, of MARYLANDBrooklyn,- for The for-
mer is a tailor and the latter a carnenter
Such noniinees.fl.re more consistent than
for a labor or reform party to put up a
millionaire.

The indications are that the democrats
have given up the hope of carrying New
fork and their efforts will be directed to
an attempt to carry some of the western
states. The establishment of western

headquarters for that party during the
campaign is a new departure in national

politics. There are a number of bad

splits in the democratic 'ranks and all ef-

forts to bring the factions together nave
so far proved futile.

It makci a csreicw v7

The state board, of agriculture should

I MEATS,
I wwt, ruH, tic,

CAKES AND '
- M

C. X. BRISCO Ac CO.. WotciV
" BlAMKUli T., OHIOAOO.

DUY
TIICIIAMM)

take warning by this year and fix tfie
date for holding, the , state fair a little
later ,than has been tlie rule. The north-
ern part of the state will not be fairly
represented at the fair this year because
a great deal. of the stuff has not matured
and also because the farmers are so very
busy just at present that they cannot
spare the-- time necessary to get up a
first class exhibit.

The work of preparing the advertising
train for it trip through tlie east is pro-
gressing nicely and the indications are
that it will be much better than tliat of
last year. The only trouble is that the
section of the state where liomesteads
may yet be obtained wil not be repre-sente- d

and the clans who really need to,
be induced to oome west, wilt ot be
nwiehed properly, i

1

"

'The democratic, djlhcresi. has hot yet
' ' offered to repeal tite McKinley law, and

it has not proposed any measure to take
' its place by Which the people may1 jfalge
' of the merits of the plans 'of' the two
' parties. Of course this was ddne simply
' ,

rthat the party might not be committed
' to anything definite and thai the people
f ,i might lie'befooM by different promises
' in different places, U suit the desires and

demands of the' peopie in each place.r But the aatioif is well informed thai the'
return to por of the' democratic party

'" ' means the repeal of pfoteoti ve laws and
the admission of floods" of fifrtflhcts of

' ' "v"fharifowfrT labor.
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